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Weirs, Wagtails and other Wildlife 
One of the many interesting surprises on the District Council’s admirable Quality Counts! tour 
in May was to see the progress at Wycombe Marsh.  Some may not like the residential 
blocks, and it will be interesting to see whether people really are happy to live cheek-by-jowl 
with a large bulky goods retail park.  But be assured that on the day’s tour we saw many 
developments in Reading that were far less human in both scale and design. 

However, what is really clear is that the Council’s decision to require the River Wye to be 
opened up through this site is thoroughly vindicated.  The deculverted river will be a 
considerable asset to the development and to the new neighbourhood.  It offers a peaceful, 
verdant outlook from the new restaurant, and the wildlife evidently likes it too.  A family of 
ducks enjoys the early summer sunshine on the bank, moorhens are to be seen and a grey 
wagtail has discovered that a new babbling weir provides good hunting for insects. 

So far, of course, the reclamation of the river by this scheme has only just begun.  A much 
longer section running down from the eastern end of the town (which is still open to walk 
beside) has yet to receive the treatment when the main low-rise residential Phase 2 
development, which will do much to set the tone of this end of the town, is built. 

All this is particularly encouraging when there seems to be no wavering in the determination 
of our District Council to dismantle Abbey Way and open up the urban river through the town 
centre.  It may take some years, but it will be worth waiting for. 

Meanwhile, take a stroll down the riverside from Bowden Lane to Wycombe Retail Park and 
see for yourself. 

Chris Woodman

 

…caring about our town:  past, present and future 
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Quality Counts! – 2005 
WYCOMBE DISTRICT Council’s excellent Quality Counts! tours have become an established annual 
event, with a new twist each year.  Last year the unspoken theme was “the good, the bad and the ugly 
in Wycombe District”.  This year the focus was on “town-centre living” – another highly relevant topic 
at a time when Mr Prescott’s department is urging us all to build sustainable communities based on 
brown-field sites close to town centres.  If this is done in the wrong way, our descendants will look 
back on the 2000s just as we now view the wanton destruction of the 1960s.   If it is done well, this 
may be the decade when towns are revitalised and beautified and town centre communities become 
more cohesive and, in the true sense of the word, more “sustainable”. 

Happily, the importance of the District Council’s 
Quality Counts! tours is now becoming 
appreciated.  There were 97 takers on 16 May, 
including representatives of many varied local 
organisations and, at last, 
no fewer than eight district 
or county councillors.  We 
were each issued with a 
booklet in which we were 
required to enter our 
comments on each 
development.  Our convoy of 
two buses was to take us to 
see five major brown-field 
developments in Reading 
and, after lunch at Sonning 
Golf Club, return to take a closer look at two of 
Wycombe’s ongoing developments.   

Three of the developments we saw in Reading – 
Bewley and Blake’s Quay in Kenavon Drive and 
Kings Reach in Napier Road – were massive 
apartment blocks extending 
seven to nine storeys into the 
sky and with huge footprints 
too.  They achieved densities 
from 113 to a monstrous 210 
dwellings per hectare.  It would 
be wrong to say that these were 
uniformly ugly.  Bewley, in 
particular, had clean lines even 
if the colouring was somewhat 
bland for such large elevations.  
Blake’s Quay made the most of 
its situation alongside the 
Kennet, though fussy balconies 
made for a rather cluttered 
appearance.  Kings Reach had 
very little at all to commend it – 
more clutter of balconies and 
very solid-looking blue curved 
roofs.  But the overwhelming 
impression of all three, with the 
exception of the Blake’s Quay riverside elevation, 
was of the large expanses of harsh tarmac – 
roads and car parks – that surrounded them.  
There seemed to be so little grass and scarcely a 
respectable-sized tree to be seen.  These 
dwellings were unmitigated urban living. 

In contrast, Gleeson, also in Kenavon Drive, was 
a more typical street-type development with 

terraced town houses (all social housing) on one 
side of the street and low-rise (4-storey) flats on 
the other.  But these two components did not go 
well together.  The shapes of the two sides 

clashed.  The town houses 
were fresh, solidly 
traditional and attractive 
but the north-facing flats 
formed gloomy corners, 
and vandalism was already 
setting in.  Behind the flats 
flowed the River Kennet 
with a poky open space 
beside the river. 

All these were in edge-of-
town-centre locations.  It 

was with some trepidation that we approached 
our chosen town centre location, in Fobney 
Street right next to the Oracle Centre, but we 
had a pleasant surprise.  This was a varied 
development that had been built in several 

stages.  True, on the waterside 
was a massive six-storey 
elevation, but to landward one 
could roam around streets with 
a traditional feel, where 
dwellings ran to three, or 
occasionally four, storeys, with 
a delightful open and well-kept 
green space beside a fish 
restaurant in a restored 
maltings.  After our excellent 
lunch allowing a great deal of 
networking at Sonning, this all 
made the harshness and 
massiveness of Kings Reach 
which was next on our itinerary 
all the more difficult to take.  

Bewley: clean lines but oh! so massive, and
surrounded by masses of tarmac. 

With that, we returned to 
Wycombe.  First stop was to 
visit close-up the residential 

blocks that have been taking shape in the 
Wycombe Marsh Retail Park.  Some of us visited 
the simulated “show home” in a portacabin, 
while others refreshed themselves in the new 
restaurant alongside the River Wye.  Our 
members will form their own views about the 
design quality of these blocks.  They are not all 
the same and perhaps some work better than 
others.  But they are all closely associated with 

Blake’s Quay: a little bit of water helps,
but isn’t it cluttered? 
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the bulky goods retail environment.  Perhaps it 
is too soon to come to a final judgement – in five 
years time the tone of this part of the town will 
be set not by the retail park but by the huge 
“Phase 2” residential development on 
sewage works site, for which we 
have only early artists’ 
impressions from a couple of 
years ago.  Hopefully that will 
raise the tone of the area, rather 
than the whole being dragged 
down by the retail park. 

Our final visit was to 
Court, in West End Street.  This 
achieves a high density of 153 
dwellings per hectare but with a 
pleasantly human scale to it – 
four-storey blocks are arranged around an 
intimate central courtyard although that, sadly, 
is partly given over to car parking.  The 
balconies are functional but not fussy and the 
slate-style roofs blend well with the 
neighbourhood.  The only clash is of the light-
coloured modern materials with the traditional 
redbrick on the other side of West End Street. 

So, what lessons d ?  Those 
attending meet to compare notes at end of June.  
Perhaps we shall all have reached different 
conclusions.  But your editor’s were as follows: 

• massive apartment blocks without prope
green spaces around them produce a harsh 
and inhuman environment and should be 
avoided at all costs. 

middle-rise develo
(up to four storeys) that 
mimic traditional street-type 
layouts can be very 
successful, particularly if 
there is a good variety of 
materials and a conscious 
effort to avoid uniformity. 

medium-size courtyard-ty
developments can be very 
successful if care is taken to 
make the courtyard green 
and attractive. 

Gleeson: nice traditional social
housing?  

• mixed-use developments, despite the 
Government’s predilection for them on 
grounds of sustainability, are difficult to 
make work well, because an impersonal  
commercial atmosphere just does not fit 
with the sense of community that a 
residential element should aim for. 

And last of all, our thanks should go to the 
Council’s Urban Design Division, and particularly 
to Caroline Courcha’s organising team, for their 
flawless running of an occasion that was not only 
informative but also very enjoyable. 

Gleeson backs on to the River Kennet – what a wasted
opportunity! 

Downtown: Fobney Street – low rise (more or less) and
a community “feel”. 

Fobney Street – a charming public square beside the
fish restaurant. 

And back to the windswept Kings Reach.  Those twee
bushes will never do any good! 
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lan and the Regional Assembly 
Since Tony Fooks’ introduction to this arcane subject in the Spring Newsletter, we have attended a 
consultation event and learnt more about the views of other organisations. 

UNTIL a couple of years ago, Regional Planning was a modest 5-yearly exercise.  The local authorities 
got together in an informal grouping (in the South-East called SERPLAN) and developed ideas about 
where development should be focused in the region, how much housing was required in each area, 
what transport links should be given priority, etc. and this was incorporated in Regional Planning 
Guidance.  On the basis of the RPG, the County Councils produced County Structure Plans and 
Districts produced their Local Plans.  The key element of housing numbers cascaded downwards, with 
a process of informed horse-trading at each level to share out the benefits (or the misery?) in a way 
that was sensitive to local requirements. 

Alas, no more.  Now we have the South-East 
Plan, and the South-East England Regional 
Assembly, SEERA, and the bloated organisation 
to go with it.  All English Regions have regional 
assemblies, but they are not elected.  When the 
people of North-East England were asked in a 
referendum, “Do you want a directly elected
Regional Assembly?” they roundly 
rejected the idea.  Perhaps if Mr 
Prescott had worded the question, 
“There is already an appointed North-
East Regional Assembly, would you 
like it to be directly elected?”, he 
might have received a less 
unfavourable answer.  SEERA is
based in Guildford and few people 
know it exists.   

On 15 February, SEERA spoke to a “Stakeholder 
Consultation Event” at the Court Garden Centre 
in Marlow, arranged jointly by WDC 
and BCC.  Mike Gwilliam, SEERA’s 
“Director of Planning and Transport”, 
painted the background.  SEERA 
contains 101 appointed members, 77 
of them appointed by local councils, 
the remainder being equally split 
between “economic partners” (i.e. 
industrialists) and “social partners”.  
(It is particularly difficult to see how 
the latter category contributes to wh
Plan should be doing – Help the 
Higher Education South-East are worthy bodies,
but why on earth should they have a
regional planning process?)  And as fo
council appointees, WDC sends C
Appleyard and BCC sends Cll
Shakespeare (who is also  a WDC c
We can be very confident they represent 
effectively the views of their councils
elect – but are they supposed to provide 
feedback about SEERA’s work to local people?  
They did not attend the 15 February event and 
we don’t blame them for not regarding this as 
part of their duties. 

Mike Gwilliam painted some of the background 
to the current “consultation draft” of the South-
East Plan.  This includes regional-level housing 
proposals, but not figures for each district, 

which the Assembly will hand down for 
consultation in July: the final document will go 
to the Government for approval in November.   

Mr Gwilliam’s presentation covered much the 
same ground as the “Your Shout!” leaflet which 
was supposed to have been delivered to all 

households in the region, but many 
people in Wycombe District never saw 
it.  (Your editor dutifully filled in the 
boxes in his copy but balked at the 
idea of buying a stamp.  Was this 
serious consultation?  Did they want 
responses?)  The heart of the leaflet – 
and much of Mr Gwilliam’s 
presentation – was the regional 
housing targets – 25,500, 28,000 or 
32,000 additional homes per annum, 

with additional questions about where those 
homes should be built.  What the average punter 

(who could afford a stamp!) was 
supposed to make of these questions 
is anyone’s guess.  Mr Gwilliam at 
least showed some coloured graphics 
(but these showed neither High 
Wycombe nor Wycombe District so it 
is impossible to tell what the various 
options meant for us). 

The South-East Plan is to cover the 
period to 2026.  Its aim is to reduce 

social deprivation, sustain economic wealth 
creation, stabilise and reduce resource 

on, and improve the management of 
ronment.  Well, who would have 

guessed?  There is a net flow of people into the 
ly from London) and a need for 

dable homes.   

ng Mr Gwilliam’s presentation, we heard 
e Overall of the Chiltern Society who 

said the Plan insufficiently recognised the 
Chilterns and its “hinterland” of historic towns.  
Increased urbanisation threatened the AONB 
with rat-running, fly-tipping and more water 
extraction, and in his view the Chilterns should 
be a “Special Planning Area” with its own set of 
policies.  The South Bucks Chamber of 
Commerce wanted the needs of growing 
businesses to be met, and WDC’s Youth Officer 

The South-East P
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level negotiation is needed to hammer out a fair 
share of housing allocations, and some matters 
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We are no
On 5 Ja
Council in
of SEERA.
writing to
dissolve 
should dis
Northeast
people do

un
undemocr

directly a
residents 

Yes, indee

asised public transport and affordable 
ng.  Huw Jones of BCC pointed out that 

organisations, not real people, who have sim
received (some of them) a leaflet with so

growth was to be focused on Transport Hubs 
(including Aylesbury, Reading and Slough) but 
noted there were major issues over the funding 

boxes to tick.  But is it realistic to expect Mr Joe 
Public to get st
course not.  Wycombe electors e

of transport infrastructure. The County Council 
also criticised the length and detail of the South-
East Plan. 

After the talks, we split into discussion groups.  
Few of the points from the groups were 
surprising – there should be more affordable 
housing for key workers, there should b
quality housing without overcrowding”,

councillors to get to grips with such matters and 
to take an informed view on our behalf, and we, 
as a Society, are very happy to be consulted by 
our local councils on all sorts of matters. 

But above all, one is left wondering, why have a 
regional assembly at all?  Of course, regional-

new infrastructure package was required.  There 
was particular concern over the A4010 through 
Princes Risborough to Aylesbury, given that 
Aylesbury and Milton Keynes are growth areas. 

Since the event, more people have responded to 
the consultation.  Wycombe District Council have 
said that housing growth must be condit
infrastructure provision, that there mu
high level of affordable housing and
Green Belt and the Chilterns must be 
The High Wycombe Society has sub
reply criticising the consultation 
arguing that all the housing options exce
level of housing required to meet the needs of
the area’s own population; and that f
identify Wycombe as a “hub” threaten
transport investment to our town, including

o deny alone 

whatever might be needed by the Town Centre 
Redevelopment.  Public transport and better 
road links from Aylesbury through Wycombe to 
the M4 were both needed. 

Again, one is struck again by the “dem
deficit”.  The Marlow event w
 

 

such as transport links need to be considered at 
a subregional level.  But is that any justification 
for that army of 101 “members” at Guildford?  I
some ways, Guildford is more remote from High 
Wycombe than Westminster, whose dealings are 
at least well publicised.   

t the only ones to ask these questions.  
nuary a meeting of Swale Borough 
 Kent resolved to call for the abolition 
  The Council Leader said, “We are 

 SEERA calling on the organisation to 
itself.  Failing this the government 
band it.  The recent referendum in the 
 region demonstrated clearly that 
 not want elected assemblies – let 
elected bodies which are simply 
atic.  I hope SEERA will agree to this 

course of action.  It is time to stop the flow of 
responsibilities leaving local councils, who are 

ccountable to the needs of the 
we serve.”   

d. 

Planni
This quarter has been taken up with a
annual “Quality Counts!” Tour, along with various
Backland Development (now referred to as “Intensi
reports in this Newsletter. 

Town Centre Redevelopment  After many 
months of secrecy, what appears to be the non-
event of the year was the announcement on 9th 
May to the full Wycombe District Council of the 
name for the development (though this only 
reached page 3 of the Bucks Free Press).  The 
name announced was: 

“EDEN” 

The developers, Stannifer, took a year to reach 
this momentous decision, having picked 
Marketing and B

ng This Qu
ssessing and responding

 re
fic

randing Consultants DS 

ng applications for 

arter 
 to the South East Plan and the third 

ports on Sustainability, the “Core Strategy” and 
ation”).    Some of these are covered by separate 

request for suggestions was received by the 
Society. 

In the Development Control Committee’s 
debates on the various planni

Emotion to do the job.  It is reported that some 
20–30 suggestions were considered.  Who made 
these suggestions and how is a mystery.  No 
consultation on this important factor or in fact 

this development, many councillors emphasised 
the need for our town centre to be distinctive if it 
was to be attractive to shoppers.  The name 
“EDEN” totally lacks any local flavour and 
conjures up reminders of the infamous Night 
Club Eden in the town and also the Eden Project 
in Cornwall.  Are we to see a “Night Club in a 
Glass Bowl”? 

Your views are urgently sought on this naming 
and I would request all comments be directed to 
me by letter or email only please. 
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g Group are currently reviewing this 

g 
the suggestions of a skateboard park and BMX 

Former Ercol Furniture Site  After prolonged 
negotiations including a High Court injunction, 
Wycombe District Council have now received the 
final planning application for the “reserved 
matters” [i.e. the matters, such as the appearance 
and finish of the buildings, not covered in the outline 
application–Ed.] for this residential development. 
The Plannin
and will make the appropriate representations in 
due course. 

Holywell Mead/Rye Open Space  The Planning 
Group and Friends of the Rye Group have been 
working together to review the current activity in 
both these areas.  In particular we are closely 
monitoring the car park surfacing and all the 
areas of hardstanding that appear to be 
materialising.  We are also actively investigatin

bike facility in the area. 

The question of the report by students of the 
Bucks Chilterns University College (BCUC) to 
Wycombe District Council, referred to on the 
 

 

front page of the Spring Newsletter, has been 
taken up with the College and the District 
Council.  The College has strongly repudiated 
any idea that these ideas should become part of 
the Wycombe District Local Plan as suggested in 
the Bucks Free Press report.  They say the 
exercise by the students was of a conceptual 
nature only and provided an exercise for the 
third-year students. 

The Society has good relations with the 
University College.  We are confident these will 
continue, with ongoing discussions about the 
college’s plans for their new site. 

It is the Society’s intention to seek a further 
meeting with Wycombe District Council to 
discuss the future of Holywell Mead and the Rye 
Open Space. 

Tony Fooks 

Contact Tony Fooks at Langham, Park Farm Road, 
HP12 4AF, or at agsm@fooks40.fsnet.co.uk.–Ed. 

AGM 
The Society’s AGM took place in the Guildhall on 2
attended by the Leader of Wycombe District Co
absence had been received from Mr Paul Goodman,

The Hon. Secretary reported that the Society 
now had 389 members (five fewer than last 
year) and 16 affiliated organisations, for whom 
two events had been laid on

2
3 A

unc
 M

 during the year.  A 

been noise problems at events held 
on the Rye in 2004: the Soc
interest to see whether
improvement in 2005.  There had been a 

a public meeting to 

00 more in the general 
account and £1100 in the Pann Mill 
account.  Donations had 

w
T
fo
s in the coming year.  In 
q as suggested that email might be 
used to reduce newsletter printing and 
distribution costs.  Chris Woodman said he would 
email members again to offer them this 

he reports, the Chairman 

Vice Chairmen, Mr Tony Fooks and Mrs Evelyn 
Roe and the Hon. Secretary, Miss Frances 
Presland, were re-elected.  Mr Trevor Carter, Mrs 
A
S
a
C

F
r

N
(
2
General Meeting which will be held immediately 
b
N
th

005 
pril.  The Society was honoured to have its AGM 
il, Councillor Mrs Lesley Clarke.  Apologies for 
P, and six other members. 

hich would have added a further £150 to costs.  
he Society was now operating a Gift Aid scheme 
r subscriptions which would provide 

upplementary income 
£500 grant had been received from the Bucks 
Foundation to raise the tail race wall at Pann 

ent the erosion of the plants.  Mill and prev
There had 

iety would wait with 
 there was an 

possibility. 

After the adoption of t

5-yearly Postmen’s Party to thank Postmen for 
their work to avoid postage costs for the 
delivery of the Newsletter.  The Friends of the 
Rye Group had organised 

noted that the President, Mr Stuart King, and the 
three Vice-Presidents, Mrs Kathleen Peatey and 
Mrs Myra King and Mr John Gore, were willing to 
continue.  The Chairman, Mr Roger Lawson, the 

discuss the proposals for additional car 
parking at the Environment Centre on Holywell 
Mead.  Frances thanked Graham Paterson for 
his work on the new Membership Leaflet. 

The Hon. Treasurer reported that the financial 
position at year end was more healthy than at 
the beginning, with £4

 more 
once again exceeded 

£500.  He thanked WDC for permitting the sale 
of the Society’s publications at the Tourist 
Information Office, and Mr John Gore and Mr 
Robert Turner for donating to the Society fees 
that they had received for talks.  The Executive 
Committee had reluctantly decided not to 
renew its registration with the Civic Trust, 

uestions, it w

ngela Rees, Mr Ron Sims, Mr Margaret 
immons, Mr Robert Turner, Mr Chris Woodman 
nd Mrs Annie Woodward were re-elected to the 
ommittee.   

ollowing the AGM, the Society’s Groups each 
eported on their work. 

ote: due to an oversight, a treasurer was not elected 
or re-elected).  The election of a Hon. Treasurer for 
005/06 will therefore take place at a short Special 

efore the next Quarterly Meeting on 27 July.  
omination forms are being issued to members with 
is Newsletter. 
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cil o aching to the final planning 
e town centre redevelopment project an

ts.  But 

ement, which we thought 
owed at least a little to two 
meetings the High Wycombe
Society had held to sound out 

 of it 
as I could.  Those two lucky members who 

a
ride their bikes to reduce greenhouse gas 
e re followed a 

much contact we had 
developers but reinforc

consultation there is of the public 
by both Councils and developers 
“these days”.  Later the same 
morning, Big George interviewed 
Alan Peach of Stannifer, who sang 

said work was going 

re go, on 2 May, when she made the 

iewees put a lot of work into these 

rea listen to 3CR, but we 

Media
THE START of work on the Town Centre Project at
one of our local radio stations.  Your editor had
Swan FM (which now seems to have become M
Counties Radio, which lives somewhere up Luton w
on 98 FM in the High Wycombe area.  They contac
that agreement had been reached with the Coun
consent for th

tars 
e beginning of April led to a flurry of interest by 
en familiar for some time with the independent 
107).  But, it seems, there is also BBC Three 
and serves Bucks, Herts and Beds.  It broadcasts 
 us after the announcement at the end of March 
n the conditions att

compared with the plans 
originally put forward by 
Stannifer two years ago, there 

 

d that work would soon begin on site. 

dequate facilities for people to use their legs or 

missions.  Then on 21 April the

What did we think about it?  In the absence of 
the Chairman and the Leader of the Planning 
Group, “Pretty good,” I said.  Just a few 
remaining niggles like the vital 
need to make the roofscape 
attractive when seen from the 
valley sides, and the awful 
muddle over the so-called 
“public art” arrangemen

had been a tremendous
improv

 

local opinion.  So on the basis 
of that brief outline, I was 
selected to be interviewed on 
the phone by “Big George”, who 

the praises of the major retailers 
who will come to the town before 
he was tackled on the issue of the 
roofs.  Alan 

runs their “Bucks Breakfast 
Show” – “a bit like the Today Programme”, 
said the young reporter. 

Which was not a bad description.  The 
Breakfast Show, I found, is a lively affair – all 
chat and no music – held together by Big 
George’s enquiring mind and infectious 
enthusiasm for all things local.  From our point 
of view, the main limitation is that to hear the 
gems about High Wycombe and our part of 
Bucks, you have to sit through a fair bit of stuff 
about Milton Keynes.  But our reasonably 
broad-minded members shouldn’t mind that! 

So, remembering my media training from an 
earlier career, I armed myself with a large-font 
typescript with what I wanted to say – whatever 
the questions were! – and used as much

caught the broadcast said that I spoke quickly 
but got quite a lot in “without seriously 
insulting anyone” – which was the whole idea! 

Having got ourselves into Three Counties’ 
address book, we had more invitations in the 
days that followed.  Elsa Woodward was put in 
to bat questions on the Handy Cross Public 
Inquiry (see p.11) and held forth – in the way 
she can do so well – about the need for 

on which he hoped would meet 
local concerns.  (We shall see!)  He confirmed that 
the timetable had slipped very slightly, with the 
main work now beginning on site in September 
and the scheme opening 2½ years later in 
February 2008. 

Then finally – for the time being – Elsa Woodward 
had one mo

 

further session on the Town 
Centre Development.  Tony Fooks, 
in a contribution characterised by 
his usual poise, emphasised how 

had with the 
ed our 

concern to get the roofs right.  
The interview ended with Big 
George remarking how much more 

case for the restoration of the High Wycombe-
Bourne End railway line.  She emphasised the 
difference between ordinary light rail – like the 
very expensive Sheffield SuperTram – and the low-
cost ultra-light rail systems now being introduced.  
Under penetrating questioning (apparently based 
on briefing that Big George had received from 
BCC), she described recent developments in 
Government funding arrangements and then 
homed in on the importance of public transport 
systems in reducing climate change. 

All three interv
performances.  We have no idea how many people 
in the High Wycombe a
had a pretty good go at making the Society known 
and, I hope, came across as reasonable people 
willing to give the local authority and developers 
credit where it is due, while still chipping away at 
the points where we would like to see more 
progress. 

Big George 
More of these pin-ups available at 

www.biggeorge.co.uk! 
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ouncil deal with fly-tipping incidents and 

y-tipping is rife, by using a 

t providing 

ISBN1843301
through all th
for wildlife in 

t monitor areas where fl
proposes to create a single independent public 
body which will comprise English Nature, the 
Rural Development Service and the Countryside 
Agency’s Landscape Access and Recreation 
Division. 

English Nature has performed well in defending 
England’s natural environment, but now it 

mobile CCTV camera.  This has led to many 
successful prosecutions. 

Building a wildlife pond  Anyone who 
remembers the Thelwell cartoon of a gardener 
building a wildlife pond and then watching as an 
enormous pike emerges from it to chase a swan, 
may have reservations about this, bu

appears that its conservation role is to be
diluted by sandwiching it with two bodies that
have no role in the conservation of wildlife. 

Who cares for milestones?  SPA
magazine has an article on ou
threatened milestones.  Originat
times, milestones were used exte
17th century and were erected an
by the turnpike trusts.  By the
responsibility for milestones was p
Highways Authorities and later 
Councils.  Today, highways bud
provision for the maintenance of milest
they are either crumbling away f
are being targeted by thieves. 

Molehills and potential mountains
End and Four Ashes Resident
Newsletter reports that the villa
ground has been invaded by mol
appealing for (at least at the tim
non-lethal methods of moving them

H7  Also in Widmer End News is a timely article 
on H7 (the area between

are 
e of writing!) 

Farm and Widmer Farm).  This land, if it were to 
be sold for development, is valued at £400
million, and John Prescott is encouraging local 
authorities to dispose of “surplus holdings”.  The 
article also makes the point that development
and housing targets to be met by Wycombe
District Council will be set by the South East 
England Regional Assembly (SEERA), a non-
elected body with the power to overrule the 
decisions of Local Authorities. 

Heritage Tours  English Heritage has produced a
brochure, “Tours through time”, which is a
collection of historic tours provided by English
Heritage.  Each tour has a knowledgeable guide,
guidebooks are provided, there are discounts in 
English Heritage gift shops and comfortable
coach travel is provided by Brookland Travel.  
See details on the website www.english-
heritage.org.uk/toursthroughtime.  If you deci
to go on one of these tours, do let me know, as 
you will qualify for a membership discount, for
which I have a reference number. 

Swatting fly-tippers  The Chesham Society has 
produced another good article on fly-tipping in
their Focus Newsletter.  Chesham District 

a pond produces tremendous benefits for 
wildlife.  A new book, The Wildlife Pond Handbook 
by Louise Bardsley, published by New Holland 

113 price £12.99, will guide you 
e steps required to create a pond 
your garden. 

Frances Presland 

C

It is with sad
death on 8 A
reported in t
independent
very support
4 February h
historical pie
issue.  Orig
active memb
Committee, 
campaigned

r
i
p

The Transpo
death of Col
Hospital in A
year.  Colin j
after visiting t
Show.  That 

a

the Society’s
feature the p

een High

 

betw
was a railw
signals were

contributed m
greatly miss 
help.  Thank
tram project i
developments
was also an e

other knowled

member of 
because he 
us, but it was
Group attende
considerable 
fortunate few 
We send our 
widow Nancy
preparing for 
Cllr John Dalton 
ness that we refer to the unexpected
pril of WDC Cllr John Dalton, already
he local press.  John was one of two
 district councillors, and was always
ive of our Society’s work.  Only on
e emailed the editor to thank us for a
ce that had appeared in the Winter
inally from Merseyside and a very
er of WDC’s Development Control

he was a keen cyclist and actively
 for better provision for cyclists. 
Colin Harrison 
t Group is very sorry to report the 
n Harrison.  He died in Wycombe 
ril, after suffering with cancer for a 

oined the Transport Group in 1996, 
he Society’s Stand at the Wycombe 
year the Group was responsible for 
 display and we had chosen to 
rotection for the disused rail track 
 Wycombe and Bourne End.  Colin 
y signals engineer, so although 
his speciality he also had a lot of 
ge and experience of railways.  He 
uch to the Group and we shall 
his technical expertise and willing 
s to his initiative in visiting a light 
n Bristol, we are in close touch with 
 of that system. We knew that he 
xcellent photographer and an active 
Amersham Photographic Society 

had taken several photographs for 
 only when three members of the 
d his funeral that we learned of his 

musical skills.  He was one of that 
who have perfect pitch. 
condolences and good wishes to his 
 and daughter Christine who is 

her A levels. 
Elsa Woodward
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l Cottage – The Mitford Era 
m

ildr , Diana, Unity, Jessica 
m
e,

 as a summer retreat from their home 
h
co
es
sh

dsor, subs

to the Mayor, 

ylor, an 

the stable roof”, is 
from Old Mill Cottage.  A char
of Nancy, Pam, Tom and Diana with the 
chickens in th ut 1913 was 
printed in the Spring is Newsletter.  
T
a
h  
C  
s

T
a
C  
p
h
s  
w
H
M

 

 

 

 
 

ttage could 

d an appendix 
opera  
bedrooms of the 

and Lady 
was ill with 

 

 
s  
L r 
L  
w  
n t 
m r 
t ed by 
marriage to the Mitfords, visited the Cottage. 

Old Mil
David Snoxell concludes his two-parter about his ho

The Hon. David and Sydney Mitford and their ch
and Deborah) lived in Old Mill Cottage, as they ca
Sydney Mitford first rented Marsh Green Cottag
Lincolnshire

e beside Marsh Green Mill–Ed. 

en (Nancy, Pamela, Tom

kitchen, bedrooms for some of the children and 
the governess’ and servants’ rooms were in the 
adjoining cottage.  The present kitchen in Old 
Mill Cottage was the dining room with its large 
open fireplace and bread oven to the side.  One 

e to call it, on and off between 1911 and 1949.  
 as it was then called, from the Marquess of 
in Kensington.  In December 1925 Sydney, by 
e title in 1917), bought the entire Marsh Green 
mprised two adjoining cottages, a water mill, 
 (4 roods = 1 acre and 40 perches = 1 rood!–Ed.) 
illing a year from the Lords of the Manor of 
equently the Ecclesiastical Commissioners). 

of Nancy’s first letters to her mother in 1912, 
in which she noted “we saw the young 
swallows peeping out on 

then Baroness Redesdale (her husband inherited t
property from Lord Lincolnshire for £1,750.  It 
stable loft, barn, orchard of 3 roods and 31 perch
and the mill pond, which was rented for one 
Bassetsbury (the Dean and Canons of Win

In 1926 Lady Redesdale redeemed the annual 
payment for £1.2s.  The Redesdale holdings 
were further increased in 1930 when Baron 
Carrington sold the land up to Lime Avenue 
(subsequently allotments) for  £800, and land 
between the mill and the dairy for £200.  In 
1925 the mill was occupied by David Bassett & 
Sons, and in 1931 George Mason, millers and 
bakers, rented it until it closed in 1946. 

In May 1946 Lady Redesdale gave the millpond 
(created by Benjamin Darvill from marshy 
wasteland in the 1860s) 
Aldermen and Burgesses of the Borough of 
Chepping Wycombe.  Unfortunately it was 
subsequently filled in and grassed over.  In 
April 1949 Lady Redesdale sold Old Mill 
Cottage, the mill, allotments and agricultural 
land (6 acres and 2 roods) to Bruce Ta
accountant from Cornwall, for £7,000.  In 1951 
the property was divided into four lots and in 
1953 the mill and barn were converted into two 
houses.  Sadly the 
water wheel and 
machinery were 
removed leaving only 
millstones as a 
reminder that Marsh 
Green was for 200 
years a working mill. 

In the early years High 
Wycombe was the 
Mitford summer 
retreat while their 
London home was let.  
Later the cottage was 
let or empty as the 
Mitfords moved 
between their other 
homes.  At some point 
Old Mill Cottage was 
joined by a covered 
bridge on the first floor to the mill office (now 
Marsh Cottage) to provide extra accommod-
ation, as it had only four bed

ming photograph 

e mill yard in abo
sue of the 

heir father, David Mitford, was home on leave 
t High Wycombe in 1915 from the war, when 
e received the news that his elder brother
lement had died.  The following year he
ucceeded his father, Lord Redesdale. 

he younger children (Unity, Jessica/Decca 
nd Debo) spent the most time at Old Mill 
ottage.  They each kept animals – Shetland
onies, goat, grass snake, guinea pigs and 
ens, and Pam had Irish wolfhounds.  The 
pace above the bread oven in the dining room
as the celebrated hideaway, known as the 
ons’ Cupboard, made famous in Nancy 
itford’s The Pursuit of Love (1945) and Jessica 

Mitford’s Hons and
Rebels (1960).  It was 
just large enough for
three children.  Unity 
was by then too large
for it but Decca, Debo 
and their friend Margot
from across the lane in
Box Tree Co
squeeze into it.   

At some point Jessica 
ha

tion in one of the

Cottage 
Redesdale 
measles.  Sheets 
soaked in Jeyes fluid
were hung across the 
bedroom door where

he was recuperating.  In 1937 Unity drove
ord Longford from a weekend party nea
ondon on the Sunday evening to Marsh Green
here Lady Redesdale invited him to spend the
ight before going on to Oxford the nex
orning.  There is an unconfirmed rumou

hat Winston Churchill, who was relat

Marsh Green Mill with cress 
from the north

b
-east,

eds in the foreground, 
 circa 1900. 

rooms.  The 
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It was to Old
brought on 4 
suicide in Munic

f High 

Duchess of 
ome which she 

d gave the current 
oxell) a guided tour 

g how it was in her 

David Snoxell 

red 

 Mill Cottage that Unity was 
Jan 1940 after her attempted 

h on 3 September 1939.  At 
the end of December, Sydney and Debo went 
by train to collect Unity from a clinic in Bern.  
They left Bern on 31 December with a nurse 
from the clinic and reached Calais on 1 
January but could not cross over to Folkestone 
until 3 January.  As the ambulance which Lord 
Redesdale had hired broke down soon after 
they left Folkestone, they had to spend the 
night there, and the next day they arrived in 
another ambulance at Old Mill Cottage.   

The Bucks Free Press for 5 January 1940 
reported that “waiting for Miss Mitford at Old 
Mill Cottage were two of her sisters, Mrs Rodd 
(Nancy) and Miss Deborah, and her old nurse, 
Miss Dicks, who has been with the family for 
many years.  A crowd of nearly a hundred 
women and children waited at the gates of the 
house to catch a glimpse of Miss Mitford when 
the ambulance arrived, but the car was backed 
round the rear entrance.  Officers o
Wycombe Borough Police were at the gates of 
the house”. 

On 22 January Unity was taken to the 
Radcliffe Infirmary in Oxford and returned to 
High Wycombe on 5 February.  She was to 
spend the war years looked after by her 
mother, either at Old Mill Cottage or at Mill 
Cottage, Swinbrook, which are sometimes 
confused.  Unity died in Oban hospital in May 
1948.  Ten months later Lady Redesdale sold 
Old Mill Cottage, 38 years after she had first 
acquired it. 

On 18 September 2000 Debo, then 
Devonshire, re-visited her old h
had not seen for 45 years an
owners (David and Anne Sn
of the cottage, explainin
day. 

Anthony Wethe
Senior members will be sad to hear that 
Anthony Wethered died in May.  President of 
the Marlow Society, he was also the driving 
force behind the founding of ANTAS, the 
Association of North Thames Amenity Societies, 
which brings together many other societies in 
Buckinghamshire and Hertfordshire twice a 
year for a valuable exchange of views and 
experiences.  Anthony was ANTAS’s first 
honorary secretary. 

We offer our sincere condolences to his family. 

Pann Mill rolls on… 
The Open Day on Sunday 8th May was a great 

t of interested success with a good turnou
people, flour sales at a record level – and the 
sun shone until 4pm.  There was plenty of 
shelter in the Mill building, and under the 
gazebos.  Refreshments were again excellent, 
and so many people helped providing cakes, 
etc., in the “kitchen”, with the Bric-a-Brac stall, 
with selling flour, with erecting and taking down 
the gazebos – I’m afraid I can’t thank you all 
individually, but please accept the Society’s 
grateful thanks for all you did. 

On 10 July, there will be activities for children in 
the big gazebo.  (Some people are working really 
hard to make this a real fun day for bored 
youngsters.–Ed.)  So do bring your younger 
relatives along (and perhaps look in yourselves). 

On 4 September, we hope to have interesting 
displays of our talented Members’ skills and 
hobbies.  You can simply display, or have things 
for sale.  Please contact me on 01494 448773 
to book one of the spaces. 

Ann Simone 
Programme and Membership 

 

 

Jim the Honorary Burgess 
Jim Tanner, a former town mayor, has been an 
enthusiastic supporter of our Society for many 
years and organises a lot of excellent publicity 

Press.  We congratulate 
Honorary Burgess on 
 the ranks of earlier 
cluding some who play 
 one Lawrence Dallaglio 
 case?). 

for us in the Bucks Free  
him on becoming an 
1 May, when he joined
burgesses of our town in
with an oval ball, such as
(perhaps a less deserving

 

Sorry, the editor doesn’t have a passport photograph
of Jim to hand, but his front garden is the glory of
Terryfield Road! 
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Quarterly Meeting 

Chenies Man
On May 20th, the Society welcomed members 
and friends to a talk in the Guildhall, part of 
their contribution to the Arts Festival.  
Members will be visiting Chenies Manor soon 
and that was the subject of the talk.   

The chief guide, Mrs Valerie Edwards, spoke of 
the history of the family and the house, g

o

iving 

 and

een several churches from Saxon 
times.  In 1566 Anne, Countess of Bedford, 

hose rooms 

one before.  
Obviously, 

When questioned about 
f tulips, 
soil was 

mmons 

 

r – The Talk 
hardly surprising – he was 80 and eventually 
died at 100!!!   

Slides of the house gave a glimpse of the 
pleasures we have to come when we visit.  
There was the room where Henry stayed in 
1534 with Anne Boleyn, and the back staircase 
where Lady Rochford, sister to Anne Boleyn, 
tried to catch out Katherine of Aragon when 
she stayed there with Henry.  T

a fascinating picture from as far back as Saxon 
times.  Channel 4’s Time Team visited there 
earlier, to research the 
ruins of a wall, supposedly 
of the Great Hall where 
Henry VIII was 
entertained.  This was 
proved wrong, but the 
findings had shown details 
of even more historic 
buildings. 

The history of the family 
was so varied  
colourful, it defeated 
taking notes!  In the 
1700s, the Marquis of 
Hatfield got tired of driving 
through London on his 
way to “take the waters” at 
Bath, and made his own 
turnpike through 
Amersham and Reading – “the Gout Turnpike”.  
There had b

had a mausoleum built in the village of 
Hampden Chenies.  After 300 years the Cheyne 
family died out: the last of the name buried 
there was over seven feet tall.  Despite 
marrying again, he failed to produce an heir – 
 

have seen more action 
than any of our soaps. 

But for me the jewel in 
the crown was the part 
about the garden, given 
by the owner Mrs 
Elizabeth Macleod 
Matthews.  She showed 
slides of each season, 
each more colourful than 
the 

from her 
knowledgeable talk, she 
was herself a gardener.  

the lovely show o
she said that the 
fine and sandy three feet 

deep, from years of cleaning the nearby 
millpond: ideal for tulips!  

From my own experience working in the garden 
of Pann Mill, it gave me great pleasure to give a 
vote of thanks to the speakers, and to say how 
much we looked forward to seeing Chenies for 
ourselves on the 22nd of June. 

Margaret Si

Still not very Handy! 
So, despite  failed to 
convince the Inspector that the proposed 

n of the new slip roads will 
 
 

hope that, for their own safety, pedestrians and 
cyclists continue to avoid the junction.  

And it will leave our punning ace Brian Honess 
as Cross as ever! 

 our great efforts, we

arrangements for non-motorised users at Handy 
Cross will be a death trap.  Perhaps we missed a 
trick in not insisting that those on the site visit 
make the hazardous trip to the central island 
and back again, without their high-visibility 
jackets!   

The inspector decided there was insufficient use 
to justify the expenditure of the sums of money 
required.  Constructio
begin during the second half of the year.  They
will be appreciated by motorists but we can only

Chenies Manor and Gardens 
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NEW MEMBERSHIP LEAFLETS 
raham Paterson, our Publicity Man in the
rogramme and Membership Group, has
een the leading force behind the new,
olour, glossy leaflets.  Copies were available
t the Annual General Meeting, and there will
e a stock at all our events. 

e would like to encourage all Members to
ake a few away with them, and to use any

bers are the best people to
now of anyone who has recently retired,
eeds new friends, and would like to take an
terest in our town. 

pportunity to promote the Society. 

ew members are always welcome, and our
xisting mem
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Notices 
New Members 
We warmly welcome: 

Mrs A Pearson of Beaconsfield Ave, HW. 
Mr and Mrs M P Byrne of Carver Hill Road, HW. 
Mr A Furness of Main Road, Naphill. 
Mr and Mrs R S Scagell of Fennels Way, 
Flackwell Heath. 

as new members. 
 

 

Obituaries 
We regret to announce the deaths of: 

Mr C Harriso
Mr L A S Thornton (a

We extend our condolences to their
friends. 
 

n 
ged 101) 

 families and 

 

Stonor House, Chape
Following t

l and Park 
he shared-car visit on 22 June to 

rganising another  
rs, for a guided 
l and Park on 

494 528106 and 
seats or would like 
. 

k Swap! 
ap at the Quarterly 

other book swap at our meeting 

Chenies Manor, we are o
members’ outing by shared ca
tour of Stonor House, Chape
Sunday 14 August.   

Contact Mary Woodman on 01
let her know if you have spare 
to travel in someone else’s car

Meeting on 12 April was very successful, with 
some leftovers being sold at Pann Mill in May.  
There will be an

Another Great Boo
The first Great Book Sw

on Wednesday 27th July.  Please bring books 
when you come, and please take them away if 
unsold. 
 

 

Chilterns Show 
While this event, on 16–17 July at Great 

 outside our area, we have 
 a stand to promote o

Missenden, is slightly
been invited to have ur 
Society.  Frances P
display.  If you would
Frances on 01494 52
that way on those d
hello! 
 

 

resland is organising the 
 like to help, please contact 
3263 – and if you are going 
ays, please stop and say 

Contributors’ C
Once again, thank y
provided us with m
Material for the next
29 Maybrook Gardens
(01494 528106) by 2

C

orner 
ou to all those who have 
aterial for this Newsletter.  
 issue should reach me at 
 High Wycombe HP13 6PJ 
0 August, please.   

hris Woodman (Hon Editor) 
 
 

DATES FOR 
Saturday 2nd July, 8.00am–noon 
Little Market House 

Charity Market 
Price on 0149

Sunday 10th July 
11.00am–5.00pm 

Pann Mill Open
Water Trail at 2
for children (se

YO
St

4 5

 D
.3 , and activities 
e p.10). 

ednesday 27th July Quarterly Meeting: “An audio-visual tour of the Parish Churches of 
South Bucks”.  Speaker: M G Hardy, Society Member and local 
history lecturer.  Prece

g by s

n Day
d cak

ill. 

nvironment Centre on 
ng: “ aces”.  Speaker: 

Roger Wilding, Society Member e Group. 

ing: “
eaker

ing: A
 the Society’s G

UR DIARY 
all.  Good quality items welcome.  Contact Olivia 
27042. 

ay, refreshments, plants, sale of flour.  Also 
0pm, start and finish at Pann Mill

W
7.30pm, The Guildhall 

ded by the election of a Treasurer – see p.6. 

hared cars: Stonor House, chapel and park Sunday 14th August Members’ outin
(see above). 

Sunday 4th September 
11.00am–5.00pm 

Pann Mill Ope
plants, teas an
finish at Pann M

Wednesday 26th October 
7.30pm, E

Quarterly Meeti

.  Crafts by Society members, bric-a-brac, 
es.  Also Water Trail at 2.30pm, start and 

Wycombe and Area’s Green Sp
and Wycombe Wildlif

Holywell Mead 

2006  

Friday 13th January 
7.30pm, Guildhall 

Quarterly Meet
Wycombe”.  Sp

Friday 7th April 
7.30pm, Guildhall 

Quarterly Meet
from

Seekers & Finders – the Story of Quakers in High 
: Keith Chatfield, retired teacher. 

nnual General Meeting followed by Reports 
roups. 

 

Put these dates in
your diary now!!! 


